Irish Breeders Websites:
Ardlea & Elite Limousins
Gerrygullinane
Hawthorne Limousin herd
Mount Scott Limousin herd
North West Limousin Club

Useful Websites:
Pedigree Cattle Show Equipment
Roscommon Mart
Flavours of Fingal Show
Irish Shows Association
Tullamore Show
Cappamore Show
Limerick Show
National Ploughing Association
Tinahely Show

International Websites:
British Limousin Cattle Society
Danish Limousin Association
Swedish Limousin Association
Brazilian Limousin Association
International Limousin Council

European Limousin Breeder Websites:
Foxhill Livestock
Emslies Livestock
Haltcliffe Limousin
KBS-GENETIC
Sersia
Greensons Limousins
Roche Court Limousin herd